Welcome

Timeline for the *SOCCCD Strategic Plan 2011-2014*

Today's Task

Suggested revisions of the components of the *SOCCCD Strategic Plan 2011-2014*

Suggested revisions of the District-wide Strategic Directions

Groups: Feedback on the District-wide Strategic Directions

Suggested revisions of the District-wide Goals Objectives

Groups: Feedback on the District-wide Goals Objectives

Suggested revisions of the Action Steps

Groups: Feedback on the Action Steps

Going Forward

Thanks

Plain text = Content is the same as draft 1 reviewed on June 13th

**Yellow highlighting** = Content that was added, deleted, or edited at the June 13th Retreat

**(Yellow highlighting)** = Questions or comments from one table at the June 13th Retreat

<Notes> = Notes in bold set off by < > are our comments/feedback

**Underlined** = Our suggested content